
NATIONAL PAYROLL REPORTING CONSORTIUM MEETING
Department of Labor Building Trenton, New Jersey
12/3/2001

Division of Revenue Attendees:
Frank Gatti, Deputy Director, Revenue	
Jim Fruscione, Assistant Director, Processing Operations	
Darryl Ceremsak, Chief, Internal Audit Unit	
Robert J. Benco Jr., Chief, Client Registration	
Irwin Nadel, Assistant Chief, AFB	
Barbara Hansen	
Mary Francis Spirko	
Monica Mitchell, Program Technician	
Mark Manocchio, Program Technician	
George A. Bogado, Administrative Analyst	
Philip Mugavero, Chief, Data Conversion Bureau	
Craig Hadley, Chief, Processing Bureau	 

Department of Labor Attendees:
Dorothy Toth, Director, Employer Accounts	
Ron Marino, Assistant Director, Employer Accounts	
Stan Davis, Chief, Contributor Services	
Dominic Marchetti, Employer Accounts	 

Division of Taxation Attendees:
John Loyer, Chief, Technical Services, Chief, MIS Support	
William Robinson, Administrative Analyst	 

Office of Information Technology:
Joan Rodrigues, Data Processing Analyst	 
Pat Schofield, Data Processing Analyst	 

Payroll Companies Attending:

Gail Congdon, Paychex, Inc.
Sharon Cunningham, Paychex, Inc
Maureen Fazio, Media Data Services, Inc
Maureen Gendrolius, Interpay
Anita Gross, Ceridian
Peter Isberg, ADP
Judy Jochumson, ADP
Judith Johnson, ADP
Michelle Jones, Zurich Tax Filing Solutions
June Perkoski, Interpay
Jill Porter, Paychex
Andrew McDevitt, ProBusiness
Anna Marie Stephano, PrimePay
Wendy Seyfert, ADP
Jim Williams, Zurich Tax Filing Solutions
Taylor Wilson, Intuit

Also….		
Accupay	Interpay	USA Payroll
AP Select	Lachowicz & Co	
Casa Payroll Service	Media Data Service
Delaware Valley Payroll	Powerpay
Digit Payroll	Payroll 1, Inc
	 


Highlights:


	George Bogado led the meeting, emphasizing the need for all payroll services to process their rate tape quarterly, in order to minimize errors

Some payroll services process rate tapes, but don’t do so quarterly.  All are strongly encouraged to exchange a rate tape quarterly.
“REGISTRATION, REGISTRATION, REGISTRATION”; i.e., be sure your clients are registered; make sure to get the business name and Federal/NJ EIN right. 
Also reported were formatting errors on the rate tape; e.g., name and address lines running together.  The format is fixed length however, so left justify and blank-fill. 
Particular emphasis on business names and the four character “short name” or name control.  NJ does not follow IRS protocol on names or name controls.  Errors do cause mispostings. 
The agency has been mailing error listings to payroll services out of the quarterly filing process.  They want to hear back as to the resolution of each error.  Returns may remain unposted until the reported error is resolved. 
The Add/Delete function will occur based on the quarterly rate tapes rather than Add/Delete tapes or reports
Effective 1Q2002 the agency will actually create a new account if a reported new client on the rate tape has no registration on file; however, registration is still necessary! Their Internet registration program has been running for over a year. 
They will use the name and address provided via rate tape only if the information is not already present. 
New legislation enables annual filing of QWR wage reports, although wages must be reported by quarter
Rate changes 1/1/2002:
	Employee UI now .2% will be .1825%
Employee WFD now .025% will be .0425%
	Employers temporarily displaced to NJ due to the 9/11 disaster may be able to continue reporting to NY…discussions continue. 
NPRC asked that they reinstate the Government Reimbursable Employer indictor on the rate tape, since those employers have a different employee UI withholding regime.




PAYROLL COMPANIES’ ISSUES/QUESTIONS


Q.	Reduction in name, short name, and account number discrepancies. Any thought given to resurrecting the quarterly compare tape that was processed by Labor prior to the consolidation? If not, any consideration being given for generating the mismatch reports in a shorter window directly following quarter end?

A.	Though our options are always open, the Division of Revenue does not anticipate resurrection the quarterly compare tape process that was in place prior to consolidation. This is due in part to the
	additional variables involved. When Labor ran the program they used a number that was unique to Labor. After the consolidation, the Federal Identification Number became the main identifier, which Labor has since adopted. The name for Revenue purposes must he exactly the same as it is registered with the Secretary of State. This is to help insure that an employer‘s data and payments are not misappropriated to another employer with a similar name when the ID number is missing. Trade names are unacceptable because they can be repeated

	The Mismatch reports are generated as a result of the Rate Tape procedure. Unfortunately, because the amount of errors that are discovered and the time needed to fix these errors, it is difficult to get the mismatch reports out earlier.

Q.	Error reports we receive through the rate verification and 927/927-W process. The expectation is that errors should be resolved by the next submission; however, we receive the reports the quarter after the submission and make it impossible to have these reports worked in a timely manner.

A.	This relates to the above answer. Both the Division of Revenue and the payroll companies would like to see errors reduced as much as possible, but in some cases incorrect employer data is still being submitted to the Division based on error reports sent from as far as 8 quarters back. Hopefully this forum will produce some suggestions for reducing repetitive errors.

Q.	The private plan indicator on the quarterly rate tape is often inaccurate.

A.	According to the New Jersey Department 0/Labor, this problem 0ften occurs when an employer changes his disability insurance carrier and jails to provide notification to the Private Plan
	Section. The original insurance carrier will notify the Private Plan Section that the employer is not paying his disability insurance premiums. Consequently, the section will change the disability plan for this employer to the state plan. This problem can he resolved by contacting the Department of Labor Private Plan Section at (609) 292-2713 or (609) 292-2720.

Q.	The ‘government reimbursable’ indicator was removed from the rate tape when DOR and DOL merged in 1998.

A.	The financing option indicator was removed for all reimbursable employers as a result o/the Department of Labor's new tax system. The reimbursable employers can be identified by the 0.000000 employer UI rate.

	Note: the Gov’t Reimbursable Indicator was discussed and requested for reinstatement at the meeting. Bob Benko to make a request. 



I. Data Validation Issues

Q.	ID discrepancies and JLN (employer name, short name for posting) information arc provided by both agencies, which literally have different rules (i.e., for deriving short name). A single client can have a different Federal, NJ DOL and NJDOR-recognized employer name and short name, which probably cause many posting problems. The information needs to come from one source. The information conflicts and creates duplicate work.

A.	As indicated in question 1 above, it is important that the name submitted be the same as it appears on the Secretary of State’s database (the legal entity name,). The identification number must also he the number as issued by the IRS. Effective 1998 the NJ Department of Labor and the NJ Division of Revenue should be the same, as both use the Federal number. Also payroll companies should use NI information to file Federal when they are sure that NJ information is correct.

Department of Labor‘s response:
	The New Jersey Department of Labor uses the same logic that The Division of Revenue uses to derive the name control. Both agencies recognize that discrepancies exist with regard to the employers ID and the name, but are working closely with one another to resolve these discrepancies.


II.	General Coordination Issues

Q.	I need one contact that can make decisions for SIT and SUI. If I have an issue I am told revenue is the driver, yet revenue won’t make a decision without checking with Sill. These are typically questions related to the filings, which are combined.

A.	Because the Laws and Regulations differ between the two Departments, (Department of Labor and Department of the Treasury Division of Taxation and Division of Revenue), there is no one person authorized to make decisions affecting both areas. These Departments also maintain websites that can be accessed to retrieve important in formation and phone numbers.

	The Department of Labor’s web page may be accessed at www state.nj.us/labor/index.html to obtain a contact on a variety of labor functions. Labor’s Division of Employer Accounts hot line is (609) 633-6400. The Division of Revenue’s web site is www.state.nj.us.us/njbs/services.html
	The Division‘s hotline is (609) 292-1730.
	The Division of Taxation‘s website is www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation . The customer service center number for the Division is 609-292-6400. Also depending on the problem, various telephone numbers are listed at the front of this agenda.

Q.	What is the status of Internet-based joint registration (for employers to register with Revenue and DOL)? Also referred to as “New Jersey’s One Stop.”

A This system has been functional and working for some time now. To access sign onto www.state.nj.us/njbs/services.html.


Q: Regarding the on-line registration, once an employer registers, the agency mails the information back to the employer. It would be best if an e-mail can be sent with the employer’s ID and other pertinent information. It would save a lot of time.

A. The system was designed this way intentionally The reason being, the law requires a valid registered address. This way the certificate is not returned undeliverable it can be assumed that the address is valid. The Division also generates a certificate with a seal, which cannot be replicated as yet. When the employer completes the on-line registration process, a printable confirmation and valid corporation number is generated.

Q NJ DOL Refund Processing - we’ve had requests pending for a year or more. One client followed up after exactly one year; we were told that nothing had been done with the request and they now wanted an amended return.

A. Regrettably, during the Department of Labor’s conversion to a new tax system in I988-1999, refund requests were placed on hold. After implementing programming that allowed the processing of these refunds, the Department was faced with a large backlog of requests, which it hopes to have resolved in the very near future.


Q: A member reported that part of their UI payment was applied to a Department of Revenue obligation, which resulted in a UI underpayment and a notice.  It was reportedly difficult to resolve as the agent was ‘bounced between SIT and SUI’.  

[Preliminary] A DOR official called to inquire about this question.  He explained that the Department of Revenue does not offset current payments to pay outstanding obligations.   He thought that the NJ DOL did, however, and said that the DOL should notify taxpayers of any amounts deducted from current payments.  We may need some examples on this one. 


